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This book was the first medical book in ancient Persian that was written by Abubakr Al-Akhaveyni in
the forth century (A.H). "Mojtaba Minavi" published it in memory of l100tl' birthday of "Mohammad
Zakaiya Razi" witt help of "Dr.Jalal Matini" from handwriting version in Oxford (Badliyan), this volume
consists of introduction about text.(I, 8)

The author of this book was a student of Razi (2, 20-23). He pointed that all subjects mentioned in
this text are true because he examined accuracy of thern,(2, 20-23) These subjects have been confirmed
and quoted with little changes in expression in medical books. The author counted and corrected dissection
rnistakes of Galen, other masters and even Razi.

This book was written in Persian language by simple and brief explanation; in case of necessity other
books had been referenced, so referring to main text and comparison with new text is possible. (2,20-23)

Anatomical words are clear and in some cases English and Arabic equivalents have been used. (2, I -6)
In Gray's anatomy book subject matters of <Hedayyat ol-Mutaallemin fit-tibb)) have been

compared and following common points have been extracted:
A) Bones (Skeleton):
After counting of bones and cartilages and offering simple shapes ofjoints and bones, he wrote:
in the bottom of carpus, there are four long and narrow bones called "Shane posht" in Persian

and "Azame al-Masht "in Arabic" (Metacarps). (2, 46 )
Metacarps are four bones and phalanges are three, as you know from embryology point of view,

metacarps are similar to primary phalanges; this subject has been addressed currently.

B) Nerves:
One of these neryes is right and left vagus in neck..., that causes movernent and sense..., it leads

toward chest, stomach and viscera..., otherpart of neryes are located in Larynx. Anatomists called it
superior laryngeal, this nerve functions for movement and sense in larynx. (2,52)

Laryngeal recurrent was discovered by Galen, so attention of Akhaveyni to sensory nerves is new
subject. Avicenna explained the direction, vicinity and difference of right and left laryngeal recurrent.
(2, 60)

This is a nerve that begins from coccyx and leads to genital organ, anus; function of this nerve is
sense and movement of upper organs. (2,53)

Dissection of Sacral and Coccoyxinal nerves and erectile is impossible without exact dissection
of pelvis and perineum, anatomists could not understand this explanation of Abubakr al-Akhaveyni.
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C) Muscles:
Now. I can mention the muscles counted by Galen without counting the numbei of muscles (8,

60), without practical anatomy, it is impossible to count the number of muscles. So, in our opinion, if
there is no reference to autopsy in <G{edayyat ol- Mutaallernin fit-tibb> book, we can say that Abubak
al-Akhaveyni and Muslim physicians dissected the body ofdead persons.

There are four muscles on penis and bladder to control urine, there are two muscles and anus to
control stool. (2, 62)

This statement shows that the author knew the anatomy of perinea and anal and urethral
sphingter.

This Vaclav superior leads to diaphragn"r and is distributed there then leaves diaphragn, it is
divided into fibers and it is called medistinum (Hegab al-Fasel be nesffeyin). (2, 63)

Although as mentioned by Galen the direction of vessels are dissected ftom liver to other
organs (it is mistake), it shows that ten centuries ago the vascular system was recognized.

When this part of inner carotid reaches encephalon a wonderful body is created called "Shebki"
and it is distributed in brain. (2, 69)

After Abubakr al-Akhaveyni, Avicenna explained Willis aorta so Abubak al-Akhaveyni was
skillful in dissection of skull.

But there is an artery in thoat which is originated from encephalon; if this artery is blocked
the person will be unconscious and in continues he will die. (2, 70)

Carotid artery is divided into branches; extemal carotid leaves skull and intemal carotid enters
skull. There is a receptor in this junction that is sensitive to blood oxygen and presswe. In Abubak al-
Akhaveyni's opinion, it is sensitive to pressure and in this case leads to unconsciousness and it is
called sleep so, according to direction of vessel emphasized on accuracy of Abubakr al-Akhaveyni in
dissection.

D) Eyes:
Eyes are organs for seeing and some organs help this function. (2,75-77)
Origin ofthis organ is nerve. (2,75-77)
Origin of choroids and Iris is pia mater and origin ol this hard organ is dura mater. (2, 7 5-77)
Anatomy of eye in this book is conformed to update information so mentioned statement

indicates the skill of Abubakr al-Akhaveyni (3, 22-27). He was experienced in microanatomy,
cmbryology origin of Iris and choroids in period when there was no means except touch and thoughts.

This study shows that Iranian physicians played an important role in medical history of Iran. In
spite of lack of diagnosis equipments, they were skilled in collection of medical subject matters and
they used complied information in order to diagrosis and treatment of patients.

8rr'- l 2tn centuries (A.C) was golden age of Islamic civilization, scholars like Ahvazi, Razi,
Abubakr al-Akhaveyni, Avicenna, Jurjani obtained achievement of India, China and Greece medicine
course after l2'h century. This science continued in India and China. The latest book is "Mansouri's
anatomy" by "Mansour Ebn Fagieh Ebn Elyas" in period of safavid. There are pictures and images in
this book so, this is the first anatomy atlas.

The dissention and anatomy sections of <Hedalyat ol-Mutaallemin fit-tibb)) book are eloquent
and these subjects are compared with Gray's anatomy book that indicates ability, struggle, creativity
and skill of Iranian scientists like Abubakr al-Akhaveyni. In order to recognize and employ other
works of these scholars, more studies in this relation aue necessary.
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klcropun Meaurlr.rHbr r I,lpaue cBr3ana c zcraucxoi r'reAuqrsoi. B sToM orHolrreHuu lrpaHcrure

Me,[rlxu chrrparr4 BaxHyro porb. OAnuu ug raxux MeauKoB ,BJrrerc, A6y Eaxp Pa6r n6u Ax:rlea
A6y Saxp aaL-AxaseftHr.r am-Byxapu, aBrop (d0rarur arb-MfraannuMuH tfur-ru66>. 3ra xnura
6rr.na I ve4uquucxxM ucro.rHu(oM Ha ApeBHe-rrepcr{Ac(oM ,3bIKe, HauucaHHor.r n fV sexe. 3ra rHltra
cocrorrr u: 200 uar, I r:rasa cocrout u3 5l pa3aera o rlacrrx rena, aylue, eAe, Earlarl(ax, MoJIoKe,

cnoxoficrnun, 3apsaxe, cHe, pBore, r[yuxqurx oprauoB TeJIa E mrrleHe.
B aaunofi crarBe [pocJrexenbr MeAxur{Hcxue rsrrlr,uH AxaReitrrt i npoBe.qeH cparuurelrnrrfi

aHaJru3 Mex,[y [po]r3BeaeHI{eM <XllAasr aar-Mytaa.uuvzn r[ar-ru66> u <cAuarouuefi> fper.
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